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chair’s report 2021
pvi is a small yet mighty organisation
and our wins, losses, struggles and all
the surprise and delight in between are
shared with you in our annual report for
2021.
as we all grapple with “post covid” and the
reality or perhaps relentless lack of clarity
around where stable ground is for our arts
and cultural ecolotgy pvi has navigated
the path of delicately “unproducing”,
postponing or cancelling work while
simultaneously planning, dreaming and
delivering new ideas. i will forever and
always marvel at the tiny team who
propel pvi along and acknowledge their
commitment, tenacity and resolve and
celebrate their cheekiness, their creativity
and their refusal to accept anything with a
whiff of bullsh*t surrounding it. on behalf
of the board we thank each and every
one and this exceptional group of arts
powerhouses.

financial position is sound however we
acknowledge the decline of available
funding, the increased competition and
the ongoing necessity to sharpen our
focus on diversifying our income sources.

on behalf of our family of staff and board
i offer such heartfelt thanks to three
extraordinary outgoing board members
who individually and as a collective force
have given so much to pvi over their
tenures – helen curtis, rob morrison
and phil gresley. aside from our pvi cofounders kelli mccluskey and steve bull,
helen was our longest standing board
director. her ferocious passion and belief
in pvi, her provocations and her advocacy
kept the company on its toes, laughing
and forward thinking. rob’s calm and
considered scrutiny and support of our
finances enabled us to deliver programs
with confidence while embracing risk. phil
was the inaugural champion of horns,
our fundraising committee, and his work
as we look forward the precious projects connected, innovated and energised pvi
that have been sitting in incubation and in this area.
development begin to emerge and the
board will be focused on securing more i am delighted to welcome jeremy smith
stable revenue to support the resourcing to the board and acknowledge his role as
and presentation of this work. a notable deputy chair and wholeheartedly thanks
highlight included our horns networking imogen scanlan for her ongoing work and
evening centred around new work eaters support on the board.
– mc’d by tomas ford this pub quiz like no
other segued to an auction featuring native 2022 is a new year, a huge year and while
saltbush seedlings from the incredible
any clear sense of
noongar land enterprise’s tree nursery –
what is to come
boola bornap (place of many trees).
escapes us all pvi
will prevail!
we acknowledge and thank our funding
bodies the australia council for the arts
anna reece
and the department of local government,
chair
sport and culture and all our supporting
pvi collective
programming and presenting partners
over the last 12 months. our current
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artistic report 2021
in another tough n’ weird year for the
arts and entertainment industry, our ‘get
work out there’ tactic shifted back from
our 2020 strategy of presenting online
interactive works and collaborating with
artists remotely to a small pvi team hitting
the road.
amongst the cancellations and postponed
gigs, pvi producer kate neylon did an
awesome job of implementing this plan
and first up, getting deviator
deviator,, our signature
work, shown at the red earth festival on
jaburrara land, karratha in march.
for this gig, touring team ‘a’ consisting
of kate neylon and kelli mccluskey
were joined by aaron mccann with his
production manager hat on. this was the
furthest north in australia deviator has so
far been presented and oh boy was it hot
up there! well done to the sweaty team for
a successful season, navigating the heat
and working with 10 local artists.
we document all pvi works and the photos
for this season by joseph penipe were
some of the best for deviator we’ve had in
years! this was also 1 year since deviator
was sadly postponed from a season
in the curiosity festival at the brisbane
powerhouse due to covid, so it was great
to see this work finally up and running
again and this time for an eager regional
audience.

the pvi creative team conducted two
intensive periods of r&d during 2021, with
valuable time spent on ‘tiny
‘ tiny revolutions’
revolutions’
and our wired lab commissioned piece
called ‘eaters
‘eaters.’.’
the ‘tiny revolutions’ development
led straight into a season of the work
presented at vitalstatistix
vitalstatistix’s
’s waterside
workers hall in kaurna country in port
adelaide.
tiny revolutions is a participatory
performance that responds to the
overwhelming issues of our time by
collectively creating bite sized actions that
will be carried out in the public realm.
r&d in march and april allowed this
work to scale up from an intimate think
tank experience for 8 people to a hour
long rowdy underground meeting for
40 complete with thumping orchestral
soundtrack.
it doesn’t sound like a huge capacity
upgrade, but the effort and thought
around each and everyone’s experience
and level of involvement has been carefully
crafted to give agency.
it was also great to be working again with
long time pvi associate jason sweeney,
producing an hour-long sampled score
derived from russian revolution composers
from the early twentieth century.
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it perfectly set the tone of the work being was back in the pica performance space
very serious at times, but also funny, with full capacity, having gone online in
triumphant, and ambient at others, as well 2020.
as allowing space for thinking and talking.
thanks to the staff at pica, with a special
pvi team ‘a’ were joined by jason live mixing shout out to tim carter and jeremy
his sounds in the work and local artists smith [also now a pvi board member] who
fleur kilpatrick,
kilpatrick, james dodd,
dodd, manal mc’d the night’s proceedings with grace
younus and alexis west.
west. thanks to you and wrangled audience after to provide
all for collaborating and helping to upscale feedback.
this beastie of a work.
resulting tiny actions from the work in 2021 we expanded the annual artwash
included one titled ‘invisible
‘invisible accessibility award to include 11 nominees. we wanted
for jamila,’
jamila,’ which involved embedding to present an extractive industry wide
mobility devices with audio and installing survey of the current state of play in their
them at some of port adelaide’s least pr laundering through the arts sector.
accessible public spaces.
to help the public decide a worthy winner,
we worked with participants from we produced 11 sh@tf@ckery graphs
karrarendi to do this, they are a first which in my opinion had the right mix of
nations disability arts and craft group humour and bite.
from kura yerlo. big thanks to them for
sharing their experiences and we hope the not surprisingly, the top 3 were bhp
bhp,, rio
resulting intervention helped to amplify tinto and woodside
woodside,, with the latter polling
voices and concerns around accessibility, the most votes in the end.
albeit briefly but in a small and impactful
way.
the trophy this year was designed by
noongar artist sharyn egan [thank you!]
kiss club was back at pica
pica,, this time with and hand delivered by chris williams to
a 3-day lab, to help kick start each artist / woodside offices where we had to leave
groups project. kiss club is a scratch night the award at reception as no one in their
for in-progress works that we’ve been marketing department wanted to come
running for over 10 years now.
down to receive it.
the good news this year was the live event
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i hope there was some discussion by
woodside staff about what to do with
it, it really was/is a stunning artwork by
sharyn and we were very fond of it, even
affectionately naming it ‘pumba
‘pumba.’.’
i like to think perhaps pumba made it onto
a shelf in their marketing department
seen as a moral dilemma going forward
rather than straight in the bin. or perhaps
someone smuggled it home…
as always, big thanks to our brilliant board
and in particular phil gresley,
gresley, helen
curtis and rob morrison,
morrison, who all stepped
down having completed their 3 year terms finally, big pats on the back to all in the
or more.
pvi family including chris williams,
williams, kelli
mccluskey,, kate neylon,
mccluskey
neylon, lisa schreiber
we will miss you all! but the good news and our new marketing person annalee
is, local legend jeremy smith joined the ladiges for getting through another
board as deputy chair.
difficult year and finding innovative ways
to do it.
jeremy has a wealth of arts experience,
knowledge of governance and passion for am hoping that 2022 will be a better
the arts. we feel very lucky to have him.
time for all, full of hopepunk1, positivity,
wellness and some amazing art made by
we really do appreciate the time all board many.
members spend on diligently governing
the company in an unpaid capacity.
go team!

steve bull
co-chief executive artist
pvi collective

hopepunk: in our topsy turvy world of looming
apocalyptic change, hopepunk stands for resistance and hanging onto our humanity at all costs.
1
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2021 at a glance
developments

tiny revolutions sound development
tiny revolutions port adelaide
eaters

presented new works
eaters closed preview
tiny revolutions closed preview (cancelled due to covid)

small scale works
kiss club
artwash awards
urban screenings (tiny revolutions highlights)

touring works
deviator karratha wa
tiny revolutions vitalstatix - port adelaide
disobedience rules the farmers edition (postponed due to
covid restrictions)

workshops & talks (inhouse, industry
and online)
“tiny steps towards a new normal“ hope! relaunch theatres on the
transmedia stage - creative online forum, ( guest speaker) – playon!
network (eu online)
creative energy (panelist) (boola bardip wa museum (wa)
the unmentionables - in conversation(panelist) boorla bardip wa
museum (wa)
re-vision (panelist) guildhouse (sa)
critical dialogue (mentor session) performing lines wa (wa)
kolyang creatrive hub pathways for artists - (discussion group)
performing lines wa (wa)

mentorships (through kiss club 2021)
matt aitken & pip lewis
feas (feminist educators against sexisim)
michelle aitken with andrew sutherland and jess nyanda moyle
chloe nolan and chandler abrahams
callum siegmund

mentorships (other)
bruno booth

artists in residence
daley rangi

collaborations
[local]: tomás ford
[national]: jason sweeney, alexis west, fleur kilpatrick,
james dodd, manal younus

social media
28% increase since 2020, exceeding the 20% overall target

2021 pvi staff
and board
pvi team
chief executive artists: kelli mccluskey & steve bull
executive producer: kate neylon
business manager: lisa schreiber
lead artist: chris williams
marketing and audience development coordinator: annalee ladiges
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guest artists
tomás ford, jason sweeney, alexis west, fleur kilpatrick,
james dodd, manal younus

board of directors
anna reece (chair)
helen curtis (until June 2021)
phil gresley (until June 2021)
robert morrison (company secretary until december 2021)
imogen scanlan
jeremy smith (vice chair from april 2021)
kelli mccluskey (executive director)
steve bull (executive director, company secretary)

people sub committee
imogen scanlan, anna reece, helen curtis

finance committee
robert morrison
anna reece
kate neylon
lisa schreiber

horns sub committee
phil gresley
imogen scanlan
jeremy smith
steve bull
lisa schreiber

auditor
ray woolley pty ltd

members
steve berrick, steve bull, jackson castiglione, ofa fotu, sohan ariel hayes
james mccluskey, kelli mccluskey, kate neylon
jason sweeney, chris williams

board meeting
attendances 2021

2021 supporters
principal funding bodies:
australia council for the arts
department of local government sports and cultural
industries & lotterywest

project & program partners:
city of karratha
vitalsatistix
perth institute of contemporary arts
wired lab agri(culture) II residency in regional nsw
noongar land enterprise group

special thanks:
brittany green, tim carter, graeme watson, zainab syed, dan grant,
cam campbell, michael tucak, rose connors dance, emma webb,
isobel moore, jennifer greer holmes, sarah last, natelie alexopoulos,
anna schoo, shane hickey, alan beattie.
pvi collective would like to sincerely thank our funding bodies,
partners and patrons who have assisted us with the realisation
of our projects and programs throughout 2021.

collaborators
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deviator karratha
stage/ technical manager - aaron mccann
motherfkkers - glen slee, gary slee, camille barton, louise clark,
sean mcloughlin, louise hall, tissa, frank weibin, danielle
chamberlin, tanya lee

tiny revolutions adelaide
lighting - emma o’neill
sound design – jason sweeney
think and do team - alexis west, fleur kilpatrick,
james dodd, manal younus

artwash
artwash award - sharyn egan

eaters closed preview
host - tomás ford
sound technician - mark homer
volunteers- ripley rogue bull & scout mazzandarani

eaters in house volunteer testers
ofa fotu, sam nerida, danielle antaki, moya thomas,
dimity magnus, nadia schreiber, violet mccoy
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PVI COLLECTIVE LTD
ABN 28 128 698 831
I

AUD TOR'S INDEPENDENCE DECLARATilON
UNDER SiCTION 307C OF THE CORPOA:ATIONS ACT 200,1
TO THE DIRECTORS OF PVI COLLECT IVE LTD
r
I decla�e thait, to the best of my knowledg,e and belief, du,ring the year ended 31 Decembe 2021 there
have been

I.

no contraventions of the auditor independence requirements as set out in the Corporations Ad
0
20 1 in r-elation lo the audft; and

ii.

no oon1raventions of any applicable oode of pr ofessional conduct in relalion to the audit.

iName of fim n: Ray Woollley- Ply Lid
Name of partner: Ray Woolley
!Date: 11 Maroh 20.22
Address: 6 Tees Court M indarie WA 6030
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